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Abstract. It is estimated the radioprotective effect of procaine and tiastime used in different

concentrations (0,5% c 1%0 and 1,5 %o) and associated with low doses of Co
*°

gamma radiations,

between 2 Gy and 30 Gy, at the level ofmesophyle cells ofAllium sativum L. using the electron

microscopy techniques.

The morphometric analyses at chloroplast level (Table I) shows a decrease at the estimated

parameters' values to control. A sensitive chemical radioprotection was at the samples treated

with 2 Gy + 0,5 %o tiastime followed by 2 Gy + 0,5 %o procaine.

At the samples treated with 5 Gy + 1 %o tiastime and 1%0 procaine the value point of view the

number grana / chloroplast is closed to grana / chloroplast of the samples treated with 2 Gy and

tiastime and procaine used in 0,5 %o concentration. But there is a severe decrease of thylacoids /

grana number. 30 Gy dose are particularly strong for this species, what was proved by other

tests, too. The association of these doses of radiation with 0,5 %o procaine, led to a half decrease

of grana / chloroplast and thylacoid / grana number. Therefore the chemical radioprotection at

mesophyle, level has been realised only in the case of the chemical combination by association

of 2 Gy dose with 0,5 %o concentration of the two chemicals used in treatment.

Key words: T = thylacoids, G =
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Introduction

The radiobiological effect is correlated to the quantity of energy absorbed by the

living substance in the radiation dose and the absorption rhythm. There are much

information concerning the impact of the high-energy electrons with biological systems.

Leibovitz et al. (1980) has been preoccupied of some aspects of the reaction of the free

radicals radio-induced in biological systems. Kepner (1993) showed that ionizing gamma

radiation mainly affects the cellular membrane proteins. The low radiation doses represent
minimum of the transfered energy causing a perceptible effect. According to Blair quoted

by Ghiorghiţă (1975) the lesions appeared after irradiation present a recover in time. The

recover depends on the gamma radiation dose size used in treatment. It is very important to

establish the immediate lesions caused by different gamma radiation doses at cellular level.

The cellular membranes rich in fat acids are the favorite place for the free radicals to attack,

leading to a lipidic peroxidation and to structural, physical and chemical modifications.

The priority of the radiobiological field is the chemical radioprotection. The chemical

anihilates the cytotoxic effects of the free radicals released in the radiolyses process of the water.

The radioprotective chemicals used a short time before irradiation, decrease

significantly the effects caused by the gamma radiation. The radioprotective effects depend
on the species on their concentration as well as on the gamma radiation doses in treatment.
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The aim of this study is to establish the right concentration of the chemical

radi oprotectors and the proper dose in order to get a real radioprotection ofAllium sativum.

Materials and methods

The biological material has been taken from the plants of bulbs put under combined

treatment, gamma radiation and chemicals. Gamma radiation of Co has been used at 10

Gy/ min. debit and at low doses: 2 Gy, 5 Gy, and 30 Gy. As chemical radioprotectors,

procaine and tiastime have been used at the following concentrations: 0.5%0, \%o and 1,5

%o. The biological material has been fixed and included according to the standard electron

microscopy technique.

Results and discussions

The results of this study, prove that both 0,5%0 procaine and 0,5%0 tiastime

associated with 2 Gy dose, have had a positive influence generally protecting the

mesophyle cells and mainly the chloroplasts. At the chloroplast level, a grana proportional

distribution was noticed in plastidial space.

The morphomtric analysis at their level, shows that the average number of grana /

chloroplast is 17,5 and of thylacoid / grana is 7,5 in the case of the treatment 2 Gy +

tiastime 0,5%0, where the values are close to control. (Table I, PI. I, Fig. 1). At the samples

treated with 0,5%0 procaine associated with 2 Gy dose it was noticed a number of 16 grana /

chloroplast 6 granal thylacoids / grana.

1%0 and 1,5%0 chemicals' concentrations used in treatment, didn't cause

radioprotective effects in their association with 2 Gy dose (PI. I, Fig. 2).

0,5%0 procaine and tiastime associated with a stronger radiation dose, 5 Gy showed a

weak radioprotection. For Allium sativum 5 Gy + 0,5%0 procaine combination (PI. 1, Fig. 3)

was strong and couldn't stop the cellular vacuolization extinct process, which occupied 1/3

of the cellular mass. There were noticed: the cytoplasma lysis spots, the cytoplasma rarefied

and the cellular organites number diminish. Although, the chloroplasts show shape and

volume modifications, in comparison with the cells chloroplasts of the samples irradiated

simply with 5 Gy (PI. 11, Fig. 4), their thylacoidal system shows an ordonated distribution.

The number of grana / chloroplast is 20, and thylacoids /
grana is 2,3. The stromatic

thylacoids are interrupted from place to place by a big number of plastoglobules that show

up becouse of the lipoproteic link break in thylacoid membranes. In the case of 5 Gy dose

association with a higher concentration of the two chemicals from instance, 1%0 procaine

(PI. 11, Fig. 5) the radioprotective effect doesn't exist. In cytoplasma the vacuolization

process becomes stronger and membrane rests appear. The mitochondria stroma is

vacuolised. The chloroplasts are spherical and their thylacoidal system has an aberrant

repartition. The grana are grouped in certain zones of chloroplast,the stromatic thylacoids
are interrupted by some vesicles caused by thylacoid dilation so that intergranal link doesn'

t exist. The average number of the granal thylacoids is 2,7.
1%0 tiastime associated with 5 Gy dose established similar effects with the ones of

the procaine (PI. 11, Fig. 6). This concentration, the chemicals showed synergical effects

with gamma radiation, causing the chloroplasts destruction.

30 Gy dose is very strong affecting seriously the mesophylle cells. The attempt to

realize a chemical radioprotection with procaine and tiastime in 1%0 and 1,5%0

concentrations (Dumitrescu & Andrei 1996) was not possible.
But radioprotective chemicals at the concentrations above acted together with

gamma radiation, increasing their effects. 0,5%0 procaine associated with 30 Gy dose led to

its structure stabilization. The chloroplasts of these treatment samples although show
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modifications in their shape to 7,5 grana / chloroplast and an average number of 5,5

thylacoids / grana. It is noticed the plastoglobules presence. This sensitive chemical

radioprotection noticed at the chloroplasts level can't be declared at the other cellular

organite level. Cytoplasma is isolated at the cell's periphery skirts and in addition to

chloroplasts it contains abberant mitochondria having atypical structures. There are

cytoplasma lyse spots, and also dictiosomes with dilated christes. The rest of the cellular

space is occupied by a large vacuole (PI. 111, Fig. 7).

0,5%0 tiastime associated with 30 Gy dose caused similar effects with those

determined by procaine for this radiation dose. In comparison with the sample directly

irradiated with 30 Gy, where the chloroplasts show aberrant structures (Dumitrescu &

Andrei 2000). In this case the chloroplasts although modified in shape and volume,

parietaly placed inside the cell still have an internal organization which is able to provide

the assimilation process of chlorophyls. They contain grana grouped in certain chloroplast

areas and the stromatic thylacoids are interrupted by the presence of the plastoglobules and

thylacoid vezicules. Generally, the mesophyle cell shows a major lyse, facilitating the

vacuolisation. The nucleus is placed parietaly inside the cell, its envelope is dilated from

place to place and the chromatin's eucromatinization takes place. It is noticed the

cytoplasma lyse around the nucleus too. Inside the cytoplasma peripherical placed there are

noticed again chloroplasts and several mitochondria their structure doesn't to be affected

comparatively to that of mitochondria of the samples treated with 0,5%0 procaine + 30 Gy

(PI. 111, Fig. 8). This proves that 0,5%0 tiastime has a chemical radioprotection mainly at the

mitochondria 'level (PI. 111, Fig. 9). The ionizing gamma radiations applied directly on the

bulbils of Allium sativum caused modifications at all the vegetative conn levels.

The disturbances caused to the quantity of energy absorbed unit of living mass, and

by the its absorption rhythm. The effects noticed were accordingly to the while from the

moment "0" of irradiation to the biological material inclusion (Bacq & Alexander 1965).
The radioinduced free radicals intensified the hydrolitical enzymes that affected the cellular

organite membranes.

Table I Morphometric analysis of ultrastructural changes on Allium sativum chloroplasts

ariants G rana / chloroi last Th lacoids / rana

Control 19 9,58

2Gy 16 5,75

+ tiastime 0,5 %o 17,5 7,50
5 G 14 5,00
5 G »rocaine 0,5 %o 20 2,30

5Gy + •rocaine 1,0 %o 16 2,70
5 G + tiastime 1,0 %o 15 2,90
30 G 2,50
30 G ocaine 0.5 %o 7,5 5,50
50 7,20
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Plate I. Fig. I - control; Fig. 2 - procaine 0,5%0 + 2 Gy; Fig. 3 -procaine 0,5%0 + 5 Gy.
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Plate II. Fig. 4-5 Gy; Fig. 5 - procaine I%о + 5 Gy; Fig. 6 - tiastime I%о + 5 Gy
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Plate III. Fig. 7- procaine 5%0 + 30 Gy; Fig. 8 - procaine 0,5%0 + 30 Gy; Fig. 9 -

tiastime 0,5%0 + 30 Gy.
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The chloroplast is the most affected in the mesophyle cells. It underwent a

disturbance process of its plastidial envelope permeability and a disorder of its internal

plastidial system (Schroder 1990, Simard 1990, Dumitrescu 1998). All the plastidial

membrane modifications mainly theplastidial envelope permeability disturbance (Douglas

& Me. Chain 1995) caused in their turn, chloroplasts' volume modifications.

The chloroplast volume reduction facilitated their order disturbance in cell (Lawlor

1987). The effects by the low gamma radiation dosed between 2 Gy - 50 Gy on the

mesophyle of Allium sativum (Dumitrescu & Andrei 2000) proved that this species shows

tolerance only to 2 Gy dose. All the aspects at subcellular level had a phenotypic

expression, accordingly to the irradiation doses. In the case of the low gamma radiation

doses the success of lesion repair is 95 %. It depends on the species the debits and the

gamma radiation dose in treatment.

The purpose of chemical radioprotectors associated to various gamma radiation

doses was to induce the plant resistance to the radiating stock. Procaine ant tiastime showed

a reduced chemical radioprotection, only to the low concentrations associated with 2 Gy for

Allium sativum. They presented the hydrolitical enzymes release from lysosomes, by their

membranes'stabilization (Cachiţă Cosma 1996, Ghiorghiţă 1980).

Conclusions

1. The chemical radioprotection was realized obviously at 2 Gy dose associated with 0,5%0

procaine and tiastime.

2. The radioprotective chemicals and gamma radiations acted together ampliyng the

effects induced by them.

3. The morphometrical analysis made at chloroplasts' level proved that the grana /

chloroplast number is reduced to control.

4. Association 5 Gy and 30 Gy doses with the chemical radioprotectors the granal
thylacoids

'

number is one third reduced to control.
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EFECTUL COMBINAT AL UNOR RADIOPROTECTORI CHIMICI CU DOZELE

MICI DE RADIAŢII GAMMA ASUPRA ULTRASTRUCTURII CELULELOR

MEZOFILULUI DE LA ALLIUM SAT/VUM

Rezumat: A fost evaluat efectul radioprotector al procainei şi tiastimului utilizate în

diferite concentraţii (0,5%0, 1%0 şi l%o) şi asociate cu dozele mici de radiaţii gamma ale

Co
60

, cuprinse între 2Gyşi 30 Gy, la nivelul celulelor mezofilului de la Allium sativum L,

utilizând tehnicile de microscopie electronică.

Analiza morfometrică realizată la nivelul cloroplastelor (Tabel I) arată o diminuare a

valorilor parametrilor evaluaţi faţa de control. O sensibilă radioprotecţie chimică s-a

înregistrat la variantele tratate cu combinaţia 2 Gy + tiastim 0,5%0, urmate de combinaţia 2

Gy + procaina 0,5%0.

La variantele tratate cu combinaţia 5 Gy + tiastim 1%0 şi procaina 1%0, numărul

granelor/ cloroplast este apropiat valoric de numărul granelor/cloroplast de la variantele

tratate cu combinaţia 2 Gy + tiastim şi procaina utilizate în concentraţie de 0,5%0. Asistăm

însă la o reducere drastică a numărului tilacoidelor/grana.
Doza de 30 Gy este deosebit de puternică pentru această specie, fapt dovedit şi cu

ocazia efectuării altor teste. Asocierea acestei doze de radiaţii cu procaina 0,5%0, a dus la

diminuarea la jumătate a numărului granelor/cloroplast şi a numărului tilacoidelor/grana.
In concluzie, putem afirma că radioprotecţia chimică la nivelul celulelor mezofilului

s-a realizat doar în cazul utilizării combinaţiei chimice formată din asocierea dozei 2 Gy cu

concentraţia de 0,5%0 a celor două substanţe chimice.


